complete remission and no adverse events were observed. However, 5 patients experienced grade 3 or 4 adverse events (1 patient had sepsis; 2, diabetes; 1, hypertension; and 2, endocrine disorders) between the initial cycle and the first rituximab maintenance infusion. At their last follow-up visit (median [range], 78 months after the first cycle of rituximab), all 11 patients remained in complete remission, with 10 patients having discontinued rituximab maintenance therapy. Serum anti-desmoglein 1 and 3 antibody levels, which had been high before rituximab treatment, decreased markedly and remained below 14 U/mL during rituximab maintenance therapy ( Table 2) .
Association of Facial Exercise With the Appearance of Aging
Physical manifestations of facial aging are now understood to include not only skin laxity and superficial photodamage but also deeper substructural volume loss of fat and muscle. 1 There has been recent interest in the lay community in facial exercises or facial "yoga" that can rejuvenate the aging face, presumably by inducing underlying muscle growth. [2] [3] [4] In this report, we describe what we believe to be the first clinical trial to assess facial exercise as a modality for improving skin appearance.
Methods | Healthy participants aged 40 to 65 years with photodamage, associated mild to moderate facial atrophy, and with an interest in facial exercises were included. Participants received formal instruction on 32 facial exercises. All participants attended 2 live 90-minute muscle-resistant facial exercise training sessions with a certified facial exercise instructor (G.S.). Neither participants nor those administering the interventions were blinded. After the initial training sessions with the instructor, participants performed daily 30-minute exercises for 8 weeks at home. During weeks 9 to 20, participants continued practicing exercises every other day (3-4 times per week). This study was approved by the Northwestern University Institutional Review Board and registered at ClinicalTrials .gov (NCT01689012) prior to participant enrollment. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Recruitment and enrollment took place from January to February 2013. Study procedures were from March to July 2013, and data analyses were performed from April to May 2015.
The primary objective was to determine the association of a facial muscle exercise program with the appearance of the face and neck. The secondary objective was to measure participant satisfaction with facial appearance before and after completion of the exercise program.
The primary outcome measure was assessment of standard photographs rated by 2 blinded physicians (M.A., W.R.) using the validated Merz-Carruthers Facial Aging Photoscales (MCFAP). 5, 6 The co-primary outcome measure was blinded rater estimation of participant age. A secondary outcome measure was participant satisfaction questionnaire on an 11-point visual analogue scale (0 = not satisfied at all, 10 = extremely satisfied). Scores on the MCFAP were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test as the nonparametric alternative to paired t tests. Data for predicted age and participant satisfaction were analyzed with 2-sided paired t tests. Significance level was set at .05.
Results | Twenty-seven participants were enrolled (33 screened, 33 found to be eligible, 6 declined to enroll). Sixteen received the full 20-week intervention (11 dropped out) and all follow-up visits, and the data from these were analyzed. Demographic and clinical characteristics of participants are displayed in Table 1 . Results of the MCFAP are reported in Table 2 .
Based on the MCFAP scales (Table 2) Discussion | A 30-minute daily or alternate-day facial exercise program sustained over 20 weeks may modestly improve the facial appearance of selected middle-aged women. Blinded ratings of validated photoscales showed significant improvement in upper and lower cheek fullness. Rater estimates of mean participant age showed a significant monotonic decrease from 50.8 years at baseline to 49.6 years at 8 weeks and 48.1 years at 20 weeks. Participants were highly satisfied, noting significant improvement in 18 of 20 facial features. This study had limitations that may reduce its external validity. The sample was small, exclusively of middle-aged women, there were numerous dropouts, and there was no control group in the study. Another limitation is that participants were self-selected and may have been particularly willing to continue with an exercise regimen.
In conclusion, a regimen of at-home facial exercises maintained for 20 weeks seemed to improve mid-face and lower face fullness. The mechanism may be exercise-actuated hypertrophy of cheek and other muscles. Further research is warranted to isolate the causes and effects of exercise-related changes and to assess the generalizability of these findings.
OBSERVATION

Generalized Lichen Nitidus Following Anti-PD-1 Antibody Treatment
Lichen nitidus (LN) is an uncommon skin disease characterized by minute flesh-colored papules on the abdomen, limbs, and genitalia.
1 Generalized LN is a rare form of LN that is more often seen in children and young adults. 1 Anti-programmed cell death 1 (PD-1) antibodies, such as nivolumab, are immune checkpoint inhibitors that prevent the binding of PD-1 to its ligands, thereby facilitating the activation of T lymphocytes in patients with cancers such as melanoma and non-small-cell lung carcinoma. 2 Here, we report a case of generalized LN following nivolumab treatment that was highly responsive to topical steroid therapy.
Report of a Case | A man in his 40s presented after developing multiple skin lesions. He had been diagnosed with metastatic lung adenocarcinoma the previous year and received 2 courses of radiotherapy to his head and leg and 4 cycles of carboplatin, pemetrexed, and bevacizumab followed by nivolumab (3 mg/kg) administered every 2 weeks. After 8 cycles of nivolumab over 5 months, he developed 1-to 2-mm shiny papules scattered on the upper limbs. Nivolumab therapy was continued, and similar lesions spread to the rest of his body over the subsequent 3 months ( Figure 1A) . Skin biopsy of the papular lesions showed typical histological features of LN: focal lymphohistiocytic infiltrates beneath a thinned epidermis circumscribed by elongated rete ridges, vacuoles in the dermoepidermal junction, and melanin incontinence ( Figure 2) . We therefore diagnosed the patient with generalized LN. 
